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REVIEW ARTICLE
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ABSTRACT
Background: There is a growing body of literature outlining the promise of mobile informa-
tion and communication technologies to improve healthcare in resource-constrained
contexts.
Methods: We reviewed the literature related to mobile information and communication
technologies which aim to improve healthcare in resource-constrained contexts, in order to
glean general observations regarding the state of mHealth in high-income countries (HIC)
and low- and middle-income countries (LMIC).
Results: mHealth interventions in LMIC often differ substantively from those in HIC, with the
former being simpler, delivered through a single digital component (an SMS as opposed to a
mobile phone application, or ‘app’), and, as a result, targeting only one of the many factors
which impact on the activation (or deactivation) of the target behaviour. Almost as a rule,
LMIC mHealth interventions lack an explicit theory of change.
Conclusion: We highlight the necessity, when designing mHealth interventions, of having a
theory of change that encompasses multiple salient perspectives pertaining to human
behaviour. To address this need, we explore whether the concept of Life History Strategy
could provide the mHealth field with a useful theory of change. Life History Strategy Theory
may be particularly useful in understanding some of the problems, paradoxes, and limitations
of mHealth interventions found in LMIC. Specifically, this theory illuminates questions regard-
ing ‘light-weight’ programmes which solely provide information, reminders, and other virtual
‘nudges’ that may have limited impact on behaviours governed by extrinsic structural factors.
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Background

There is a growing body of literature outlining the
promise of mobile information and communication
technologies to improve healthcare in resource-con-
strained contexts [1]. These interventions, usually
referred to as mobile health or mHealth, have
received significant support from policymakers and
donors interested in their potential to reach under-
served populations [2–5].

Substantive claims have been made about the poten-
tial of mHealth interventions in low- and middle-
income countries (LMIC) [1,6–14] where broad access
to mobile phone technologies appears to present a
unique opportunity to improve healthcare service deliv-
ery in contexts where health services and infrastructure
are limited [1]. However, even a brief examination of
the mHealth literature from LMIC and high-income
countries (HIC), respectively, reveals discrepancies
between the types of interventions in these two con-
texts, as well as in terms of the evidence produced. One

of the most striking differences is that those in LMIC
lack a coherent theory of change (TOC).

The importance of grounding health interventions
in behaviour change theory has been previously
described [15–18]. It has been argued that human
behaviour remains the largest source of variance in
health-related outcomes [15,19]. People’s health is
affected by numerous lifestyle factors, many of which
are determined by controllable and often avoidable
behaviours [19]. Yet, people find it hard to change,
particularly, it seems, if the change involves behaviours
associated with the greatest health risks (for instance,
smoking, drinking, or eating fatty foods). Interventions
which strive to help people move towards healthful
changes, then, often face challenges [15].

Understanding what processes might underlie human
behaviour in this domain may make it possible for inter-
ventions to better target aspects such as the environment,
and intra- or extra-personal characteristics, that are most
likely to influence these processes. A coherent TOC
might be expected to guide interventionists’ expectations
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for health-promoting programmes, better target inter-
ventions to those most likely to benefit, and refine inter-
vention strategies to address relevant mediators and
moderators of the target behaviour [20]. Given current
debates about investing in mHealth, working within a
conceptual framework may make it easier to design
interventions that are more likely to work because they
attend to facets of the individual’s world most likely to
influence a given behaviour.

In light of this, we propose Life History Strategy
Theory (LHST) as a heuristic TOC which helps to
conceptualise the mechanisms whereby brains, envir-
onments, and mHealth interventions interact to bring
about behaviour change. We propose that this theory is
particularly useful for thinking about behaviour change
in LMIC, as it attends to facets of the environment
proposed, in past work, to be particularly salient to the
regulation of behaviours in these settings. This way of
thinking about behaviour change, we suggest, may
account for why some types of mHealth interventions
appear to be more successful in HIC than in LMIC.

Scoping of the literature

In order to examine the discrepancies between the
mHealth research from LMIC and HIC, we conducted
a brief review of the peer-reviewed literature, and
consolidated past systematic reviews in the field. The
aim of our search was not intended to be a systematic
review but rather to gain a rapid overview of where the
field is currently. In our review, we assessed papers on
a number of dimensions (see Table 1).

We searched Google Scholar, Academic Search
Premier, PsycARTICLES, and ProQuest Social
Science Journals for the search terms ‘mHealth’,
‘mobile health’, ‘e-health’, and ‘telemedicine’. The
search yielded 149 papers. The papers were then
examined for relevance. Those which were theoreti-
cal, protocols, or other article formats aside from
interventions, were excluded. Sixteen articles

concerning interventions from LMIC were included,
and 33 from HIC. We also reviewed four past sys-
tematic reviews of mHealth intervention literatures
[2,21–23].

We begin the following section with a discussion
of these systematic reviews. Thereafter, we discuss the
evidence gleaned from our search which, although
not a systematic account of the literature, reveals a
broad outline of the differences in mHealth between
low- and middle-income (LAMI) and HIC contexts.

Literature review

Several systematic reviews have examined the
mHealth intervention literature, both globally [2],
and in LMIC in particular [21–23]. Free et al. [2]
identified 75 trials, of which 59 were interventions
to improve disease management and 26 were inter-
ventions to change health behaviours (disease pre-
vention). All the trials that focussed on health
behaviour change were conducted in HIC. In their
review, only seven interventions included a TOC,
although a number included theoretically driven
behaviour-change techniques. The authors’ key
recommendations included the need for high-qual-
ity, adequately powered trials of interventions which
would allow for better evaluation of effects on objec-
tive outcomes.

Beratarrechea et al. [23] examined controlled stu-
dies evaluating mHealth voice and text message inter-
ventions for chronic diseases in adults. They
concluded that mHealth interventions for chronic
diseases positively impacted on patient outcomes,
improved treatment attendance, and improved
Health-Related Quality of Life . However, a relatively
small number of studies were included in the review,
and within the studies, a relatively small number of
patients enrolled. The review also focussed only on
disease management, as opposed to preventative
health behaviour change.

In a more recent, field-specific, systematic exam-
ination of mHealth interventions, Lee et al. [21]
reviewed the mHealth literature on maternal, new-
born, and child health in LMIC. Only 15 articles and
2 conference abstracts met the authors’ inclusion
criteria. Of these 15, only 2 studies were graded as
being at low risk of bias, and only 1 study demon-
strated an improvement in morbidity or mortality.
The authors concluded that the majority of mHealth
studies in the realm of maternal and child health in
LMIC were of very poor methodological quality.
Despite the fact that some studies reported improve-
ments in intermediate outcomes, few evaluated
impacts on user outcomes, and most did not fully
explain the basis of their intervention (theoretical or
otherwise) [21]. They described the mHealth projects
as typically ‘under-theorised, poorly specified and

Table 1. Literature review.

Component Category

HIC
papers
(%)

LMIC
papers
(%)

Component types in
intervention package

Digital only 79 63

Digital + resource 21 36
Setting (proxy for
environmental
conditions and
resources)

Lower income 15 81

Higher income 85 19
Complexity of digital
component

Interactive app 61 19

Simple messaging 39 81
Theory of Change Theoretical 48 19

Implicit but not
explicated

33 25

None 19 56

Note: For a comprehensive list of the articles included in this review,
please see the Appendix.
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vaguely described’ [21,p.14]. Thus, not only did these
authors echo the call of Free et al. [2] for more
rigorous studies and better evidence in the field of
mHealth, but they also highlighted the lack of theo-
retical grounding in mHealth in LMIC.

However, in a contemporaneous review of the lit-
erature concerning the effect of mHealth interventions
in improving maternal and neonatal care in LMIC,
Sondaal et al. [22] examined 27 studies, of which 12
were intervention papers and 15 descriptive ones.
These authors concluded that the emerging focus on
strong experimental research designs, combined with
government involvement and integration of mHealth
interventions into the healthcare system, was a positive
development, and augured well for the field, a marked
departure from the conclusion of Lee et al. [21].

Concerning our own review of the literature, only
one out of five interventions in HIC were comprised
of digital and non-digital components, while two out
of five from LMIC contained digital and non-digital
components. In LMIC, the non-digital component
often comprised incentive shopping vouchers or
cash transfers.

The majority of high-income interventions are
app-based (61%), while the vast majority of LMIC
interventions are not (19%). Apps have the potential
to influence how the user engages with various facets
of their environments in nuanced ways [24]. Apps
can provide contingent feedback related to risk beha-
viours in real time. For example, GPS technology can
alert a recovering alcoholic to the proximity of a bar,
thereby preparing the mind before the drinking cue
comes into sight or helping them to avoid a potential
trigger [25]. In a recent example, AndWellness [26], a
mobile personal sensing application built for
Android, includes a suite of mobile services and ser-
ver-end software to improve personal health and
wellness. AndWellness will initially focus on obesity
prevention and weight management. As users go
about their normal routine, the app profiles their
behavioural patterns using continuous sampling of
available on-board sensors (such as WiFi, Bluetooth,
GPS, and accelerometer). It analyses this information
and identifies triggers (for instance, if they have been
sitting still for too long, or are near a restaurant). It
then prompts the user to record audio, video, or
images for future reflection [26]. In other cases,
apps engage with sophisticated, well-resourced exist-
ing healthcare infrastructure [24].

Perhaps the most striking discrepancy between the
literatures from LMIC and HIC, however, concerns
TOC. Only 19% of papers reporting on mHealth
interventions in LMIC contained an explicit TOC,
in contrast to nearly half (48%) of those from HIC.

It is worth examining, briefly, some examples of
mHealth interventions in HIC which incorporate TOCs
that attend to factors which influence the behaviour the

interventions are designed to target. An mHealth inter-
vention for the management of type 1 diabetes in ado-
lescents was explicitly designed to target decision inertia
and include gamification [27]. The combination of sim-
ple automated reminders and a rewards system worked
together to produce a behavioural mechanism that pro-
duced a significant positive change. The pilot evaluation
of this intervention showed that blood glucose measure-
ments increased by 50%. By incorporating elements
grounded in an understanding of the target group and
the target behaviour, the interventionists were able to
deliver an effective intervention.

In another example, Rabbi et al. [28] report on
MyBehavior, a mobile phone app designed to process
tracked physical activity and eating behaviour data
and provide personalised, actionable, low-effort feed-
back and suggestions to users, contextualised to their
environment and previous behaviour. Rabbi et al.
[28] note that MyBehavior is grounded in contem-
porary behavioural science theories including learn-
ing theory, social cognitive theory, and the Fogg
Behavior Model (FBM). Knowing that there are
numerous internal and external factors which deter-
mine eating and exercise behaviours, MyBehavior
designers looked to numerous, complementary
TOCs to guide their intervention efforts – learning
theory to assess whether a person has the skills
needed to perform a behaviour; the Fogg Behavior
Model to guide the design of tools to prompt low-
effort actions; and social cognitive theory, to develop
users’ self-efficacy in order to facilitate their engage-
ment in health-promoting behaviour. Following the
pilot, MyBehavior users also walked significantly
more than the control group over the three weeks
of the study. Further, qualitative daily diary, inter-
view, and survey data showed that MyBehavior users
not only found the app’s behaviour suggestions to be
highly actionable, but they also indicated a willing-
ness to follow the suggestions.

In other examples, Pramana et al. [29] developed
an app to support Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
(CBT) for children with anxiety. The app was
grounded in CBT principles, and incorporated
numerous social support mechanisms, both of
which are known to facilitate management of anxiety.

Waterlander et al. [30] developed a mHealth
weight management programme using proven face-
to-face behaviour change techniques which incorpo-
rated input from the target population. The interven-
tion resulted in changes in body weight and body
mass index (BMI) at 12 weeks, which indicated that
the programme could be effective in supporting peo-
ple with weight loss (although the authors did note
the high dropout rate to be a concern).

However, the lack of TOCs is a conspicuous gap in
mHealth intervention development in LMIC. As
noted, TOCs in HIC attend to numerous facets of
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the intra- and extra-personal environment which
interventionists have reason to believe might influ-
ence the target behaviour. It is not our intention to
propose that these TOCs will or will not work in
LMIC, or should be transposed from HIC to LMIC.
Rather, we wish to highlight that TOCs should be
considered by interventionists in LMIC. The choice
of TOC to guide an intervention will differ depending
on the target behaviour. Given environmental factors,
which will be reflected upon in the section which
follows, we propose LHST as a potential TOC which
may account for some of the failures of mHealth
interventions in resource-strapped contexts, and
point to necessary developments to be made in the
field to facilitate mHealth effectiveness.

Life History Strategy Theory (LHST)

Based on the systematic reviews previously discussed,
and our review of the literature here, no interventions
of which we know drew on LHST in intervention
design, or, indeed, made mention of LHST at all.
This is thus the first attempt to employ LHST to
critique, and inform thinking about, mHealth.

Underlying LHST is the premise that behaviour is
shaped and regulated by the environment.
Specifically, LHST proposes that humans, like most
other species, have evolved developmental systems
which respond differently and adaptively to favour-
able and adverse environments [31–35]. Evidence
suggests that the environment an individual encoun-
ters early in life shapes their development in strategic
ways that are adaptive under those conditions
[32,36,37]. Three core dimensions of the environ-
ment influence development: environmental safety,
harshness, and predictability [32,35–37]. In human
populations, the best barometers for environmental
safety are premature child and adult mortality and
morbidity, while socioeconomic status is a good indi-
cator of harshness [35,38,39]. Finally, predictability
refers to the extent to which levels of safety and
harshness fluctuate or remain stable.

Life history strategies (LHS) are conceived of as
falling along a continuum, from ‘fast’ to ‘slow’. It is
important to note that these developmental trajec-
tories are strategically adaptive. Adverse environ-
ments steer development towards fast LHS
[33,36,40]. A fast LHS encompasses rapid growth to
maturity, and early reproduction yielding many off-
spring with relatively less parental investment per
offspring. In the context of adversity, an individual
should make the most of the few opportunities
afforded them to reproduce in their potentially
short life, and limit their investment in long-term
life plans [7,33,36]. Safe, bountiful, and stable envir-
onments steer development towards a slow LHS [36].
A slow LHS entails slower growth to maturity,

delayed reproduction, slower rate of reproduction,
and greater parental investment in children. In con-
texts of abundance, it makes more sense for indivi-
duals to amass the resources and skills necessary to be
competitive in a more complex and nuanced social
environment.

The behaviours that characterise fast and slow LHS
become deeply woven into brain structure and func-
tion, especially during early childhood [34,41]. LHST
therefore suggests that humans become locked into
LHS behaviours from an early age. Although there is
evidence to support this [35–37], we also know that
adults are capable of rapid behavioural change (for
instance, interventions targeting eating behaviour
[42] or medication adherence [43]), including LHS
behaviours [44–46]. This behavioural plasticity (the
potential to change behaviour without major reorga-
nisation of the brain) is cued by the environmental
conditions prevailing in adult life. Behavioural plasti-
city thus provides a window of opportunity for inter-
ventions to influence behaviour in adulthood; but
crucially, unlike behaviour woven into the brain dur-
ing early development when neuroplasticity is high,
change that relies on behavioural plasticity will only
be sustained for as long as the corresponding changes
in environment prevail.

From this perspective, the power of interventions
to shift behaviour towards a slow LHS, with a lower
health and psychosocial risk profile, is limited by the
degree and duration of change in dimensions of the
environment that regulate the expression of LHS
behaviours, viz. safety, harshness, and predictability.

What LHST means for mHealth

LMIC are frequently characterised by harsh, unsafe,
and unpredictable conditions which regulate for
fast LHS. Fast LHS, while adaptive in adverse
environments, also entail behaviours associated
with increased health and psychosocial risks for
parents and children. These include early preg-
nancy, aggressive and frequently violent male–
male competition, impulsive decision-making, and
lower parental investment (e.g. in healthcare and
education) [47]. Another core feature of fast LHS is
future-discounting, meaning short-term gains are
given priority over long-term goals [47]. Future-
discounting may be a particular challenge to inter-
ventions aimed at reducing behaviours associated
with long-term health risks such as smoking and at
adherence to tuberculosis (TB) or HIV treatment.
In sum, mHealth interventions which target LHS-
relevant behaviours in LMIC settings face the chal-
lenge of working directly against environmental
conditions regulating behaviour in the opposite
direction [47].
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Particular shortcomings of mHealth interven-
tions in LMIC include their failure to attend to
the fact that harsh, unpredictable, and resource-
strapped environments may hinder positive beha-
viour change. LHST provides a way of conceptua-
lising this failure by drawing our attention to
environmental constraints on certain health beha-
viours, and directing us to think about how beha-
viour change can be sustained in the face of
environmental challenges. In short, in LMIC, envir-
onments may come to exert more of an influence
on human behaviour (there are very real and
immediate ways in which environmental factors
like harshness impact on the daily lives of persons
in these settings) than in HIC. As such, it is
imperative that a TOC for mHealth interventions
in LMIC attend to the environment.

LHST presents a fundamental challenge to the
widespread use of mHealth interventions in LMIC,
as digital interventions alone are unlikely to effect
real, sustained context change. We could conceive
of digital interventions as virtual ‘nudges’ towards
the target behaviour – virtual because they do not
actually change the environment. According to
LHST, virtual nudges are not enough to change
health behaviour (e.g. behaviours that reduce
long-term health risks) when that behaviour is
being strongly regulated in the opposite direction
(e.g. future-discounting) by life-history-relevant
dimensions of the environment. Notably, not all
health behaviours are determined by LHS-relevant
facets of the environment. Recalling our earlier
discussion of past reviews, it is noteworthy that
Beratarrechea et al. [23] showed that mHealth
might be effective for chronic disease management,
as opposed to Lee et al.’s [21] finding regarding
health behaviour change amongst mothers. Indeed,
from an LHST perspective, these findings may
make sense. Whilst maternal behaviour (which
mHealth interventions seem to minimally impact)
is an LHST-relevant behaviour, chronic disease
management may not be as susceptible to the reg-
ulating effects of LHS-relevant environmental
forces.

In the case of LHS-relevant behaviour, the follow-
ing must be noted. Recalling our observation earlier
that behaviour change in adulthood depends on
behavioural plasticity (which is cued by the environ-
mental conditions prevailing in adult life), positive
behaviour change in adulthood requires that the facil-
itative environmental changes be sustained in order
for the target behaviour to be sustained. LHST would
suggest that, in order to change behaviour, the digital
component of mHealth interventions, the virtual
nudge, must work hand in hand with an environment
that is inherently sufficient or has as a consequence of
non-digital components of the intervention been

rendered sufficient to facilitate the behavioural
change and sustain it.

Effecting the change entails basing a given interven-
tion on a TOCwhich accounts for the relevant environ-
mental conditions which influence the target behaviour.
Effecting and sustaining the change involves exploiting
behavioural plasticity by sustaining the environmental
changes that facilitate the target behaviour.

LHST can potentially inform the design of
mHealth interventions. Theoretical principles to con-
sider include:

● Is the target behaviour susceptible to environ-
mental regulation? If so, what dimension(s) of
the environment pertain?

● For relevant environmental dimension(s), what
features/resources can be sustainably leveraged
or changed? (E.g. are there social/health services
readily available to support behavioural nudges
encouraged by the mHealth intervention? Can
community unsafety engendering fast LHS
behaviours be addressed?)

● How will the mHealth intervention work in
relation to the environment? What sort of digital
mHealth intervention is needed (simple messa-
ging or complex app)?

● What non-digital intervention components
might be necessary?

● Is the non-digital intervention sustainable over
time?

● LHS behaviours are associated with both short-
term and long-term risks. Evidence of long-term
efficacy requires long-term follow-up.

In our survey of the literature, we found that
mHealth interventions in LMIC were more likely to
lack an explicit TOC, more likely to comprise a
simple messaging digital component, and more likely
to include a non-digital component. In contrast,
mHealth interventions in HIC were more likely to
be purely digital and to be app- rather than SMS-
based, and more likely to engage with existing well-
resourced and often sophisticated healthcare infra-
structure in the users’ environment [48,49].

In sum, mHealth in HIC constitutes virtual digital
‘nudges’ which are more likely to succeed because
they connect the user with a well-resourced environ-
ment that is sufficiently safe, favourable, and predict-
able to regulate for slow LHS behaviours associated
with long-term thinking. In LMIC, where the envir-
onment is often regulating behaviour in the direction
opposite to that desired by the interventionists, such
nudges are unlikely to work. The fact that LMIC
mHealth interventions often include non-digital
components such as shopping vouchers or cash
transfers suggests a belief amongst interventionists
of the need to incentivise behaviour change beyond
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that which is achievable through mere messaging, as
may work in HIC settings. However, when this incen-
tivisation is not grounded in a TOC, it is difficult to
design, predict, and assess its impact. For example,
are shopping vouchers and cash transfers conceived
as incentives or as interventions that meaningfully
address a harsh socioeconomic environment?
According to LHST, only the latter is likely to impact
behaviour and then only for as long as the cash
transfer intervention is sustained.

Given that LHST is not only an evolutionary theory,
but also one which places emphasis on the environ-
mental factors which influence behaviour, there is no
reason to believe that it would be difficult to include
LHST in intervention design. It is also not mutually
exclusive with other theories of behaviour change. For
instance, if a behaviour change intervention were to
use the principles of social cognitive theory tomotivate
the incorporation of social support in an mHealth
intervention to decrease depression and improve
infant care amongst mothers in low-income commu-
nities, it would simultaneously be attending to and
altering environmental harshness and unpredictabil-
ity, both of which are, according to LHST, important
determinants of wellbeing and parental investment.
The benefit of LHST lies primarily in the fact that it
draws our attention to the facets of adverse environ-
ments which, if left unattended, are unlikely to be
conducive to positive behaviour change.

Important future directions for the field of
mHealth will be the examination of where, and
when – in which contexts and with which behaviours
– the principles of LHST are of most import for
designing mHealth interventions. Naturally,
mHealth interventions have been used for a range
of different conditions in LMICs, and for different
behaviours. As noted, some behaviours are more
susceptible to LHS-relevant facets of the environment
than are others (recall our discussion of chronic dis-
ease management versus maternal investment).

Future, rigorously evaluated, programmes could
usefully explore whether such LHS-relevant beha-
viours are better activated, and longer maintained,
under altered environmental conditions, versus sim-
ply as a result of an mHealth intervention alone.
Comparing, for instance, ‘cash plus care’ (the care
being an mHealth intervention) [50] versus a simple
mHealth intervention for parenting, could provide
tentative evidence for some of the tenets of LHST if
the behaviour change were (a) to be greater for the
cash plus care condition, and (b) to be sustained only
as long as the cash intervention continued.

Limitations

A limitation of the present commentary is the nature of
our literature review, which was conducted with the

aim of gaining a rapid overview of where the field is
currently, rather than providing a systematic account
of mHealth work.

Conclusions

mHealth has enormous potential to improve health and
development in LMIC, but to realise this potential it
needs to be part of broader integrated packages of care
across different platforms – packages which address
those dimensions of the environment that regulate beha-
vioural plasticity. Currently, however, mHealth in LMIC
risks beingmarginalised as a result of its over-reliance on
interventions comprising only virtual nudges coupled
with a near-universal lack of explicit TOCs.

There is a considerable body of research detailing
effective face-to-face interventions for facilitating posi-
tive health behaviour, and much of this literature sug-
gests multifaceted interventions are required to change
behaviour [2]. Developing and evaluating theory-dri-
ven interventions which attend to relevant influencers
of behaviour is key to ensuring mHealth delivers on
some of its promises. We believe that LHST offers
important ways to conceptualise mHealth interventions
that could be usefully employed to ensure improved
effectiveness outside of small, short-term pilot studies.
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Paper context

This article explores the use of Theory of Change (TOC)
in the mHealth literature pertaining to health behavior
interventions across high (HIC) and low/middle (LMIC)
income settings. We observed that only one-fifth of
mHealth studies in LMIC included an explicit TOC
whereas in HIC half did. We also noted that environ-
mental regulators of health behavior differ markedly
across income settings with LMIC settings more likely
to be characterized by environmental adversity in three
domains: harshness, lack of safety, and unpredictability.
According to Life History Strategy Theory (LHST),
adverse environmental conditions in these domains are
likely to regulate (push) behavior in the opposite direc-
tion to that the mHealth intervention is aiming to
achieve. Failure to incorporate LHST into mHealth inter-
ventions in LMIC settings may therefore leave mHealth
interventions lacking. This article demonstrates the
potential utility of explicitly including a TOC in
mHealth research.
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